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I PREFACE 

This document is one of a series of methodology papers prepared in the Agriculture 

1 	Division of Statistics Canada. It is intended to provide users with a better understanding 
of the procedures followed by the agricultural statisticians. 

INTRODUCTION 

I 
The Grain Marketing Unit of the Agriculture Division of Statistics Canada is the 

' 	central source of supply and disposition data on the principal grains and oilseeds produced 
in Canada. The unit brings together information from a wide range of sources, both internal 
and external to Statistics Canada, to produce two publications and a variety of unpublished 

I data series. 

This report describes the methods employed by the Unit. Supply-disposition analysis 

I 	will be presented in detail. Also to be reviewed are the unit's price data, surveys, data 
quality and methods of data dissemination. 
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1.1 	 SUPPLY-DISPOSITION ANALYSIS-AN OVERVIEW 

Supply-disposition tables or balance sheets are primary tools for grain analysts. 

The general format of a supply-disposition table is shown below. 

Beginning Inventory 

+ 	 Production 
+ 	 Imports 

= 	 TOTAL SUPPLIES 

Domestic Use 

+ 	 Exports 
+ 	 Ending Inventory 

= 	TOTAL DISPOSITION 

Supply-disposition tables are calculated at various levels of the grain marketing 
system. The farm s&d shows the supply and disposition of grain from the farm to the 
primary elevator. The commercial s&d shows the movement of grain from the primary 
elevator to the process or terminal elevator level, including exports. The national s&d 
combines the farm and commercial s&d's. There is no farm supply-disposition table for 
corn; however, supply-disposition tables which appear similar to the national tables are 
produced for corn for Ontario, Quebec, Other provinces and Canada due to the availability 
of the required data. International supply-disposition tables provide information on grain 
marketing in the principal exporting and importing nations. 
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1.2 	 THE FARM SUPPLY-DISPOSITION TABLE 

The farm supply-disposition table (or supply-demand table) provides information only 
on farm activity. Commercial activity is totally excluded.' 

Supply-disposition tables are calculated on a crop-year basis beginning on August 1 
and ending on July 31 for most commodities. Supply-disposition tables for Ontario winter 
wheat are calculated on a July-June crop year. Tables for soybeans and corn are produced 
on a July-August crop year. 

A farm supply-demand table consists of the following: 

Opening Stocks, Farm Level 

	

+ 	 Production 

	

+ 	 Feed Freight Assisted Shipments 

	

= 	 TOTAL SUPPLY 

Deliveries (or marketings) 

	

+ 	 Seed use 

	

+ 	ending stocks(or carryover), farm level 

	

+ 	 Feed, waste and dockage 

=TOTALDISPOSITION 

Total supply always equals total disposition. 

I 	SUPPLY: 

Data on grain production and farm stocks are obtained from The Field Crop 
Reporting Series, Statistics Canada catalogue no. 22-002. The data in that series are 
based on telephone surveys of Canadian grain producers. Farm stocks include marketable 
(whole, crushed or rolled) grain plus reserves for feed and seed as well as dockage. Prepared 
or name brand feed held on the farm is excluded. Opening stocks are sometimes referred 
to as carry-in. Production data are estimated on a 'field run' or dockage included basis. For 
further information on the estimation of farm stocks and production please consult Field 
Crop Reporting Series-Data Sources and Estimation Procedures. 

1  See Appendix A for an example. 
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Data on feed freight assisted grain shipments are obtained from the Livestock Feed 
Bureau of Agriculture Canada. 2  

It is assumed that the imports of grain directly to farms is insignificant; therefore, 
no import data are included in the table. 

DISPOSITION: 

The leaving of grain by a farmer at a primary elevator, feed mill, crushing plant, flour 
mill, etc. in exchange for a cash or storage ticket is referred to as a delivery. The grain does 
not have to be sold at the time of the delivery. 

The Canadian Grain Commission licenses the majority of western elevators under the 
Canada Grains Act. Producer deliveries to these elevators are monitored by the Canadian 
Grain Commission from cash ticket information. 

The Canadian Grain Commission publishes cumulative western delivery data on a 
weekly basis which include both Board and non-Board deliveries to the licensed elevator 
system. The Grain Marketing Unit prorates any cumulative revisions to the delivery data 
made by the Grain Commission back to the previous months of the same crop year because 
the Commission does not provide revised delivery data by month. The prorations are based 
on the previously existing monthly delivery data. 

Ontario corn, soybean, wheat and canola deliveries are obtained from administrative 
check-off data from The Ontario Corn Producers' Association, The Ontario Soybean Growers' 
Marketing Board, The Ontario Wheat Producers' Marketing Board and The Ontario Canola 
Growers' Association. 

In Quebec and the Maritime provinces, marketings are composed of quantities of 
grain milled (obtained from the monthly or annual millers' survey) and of deliveries 
obtained from the Livestock Feed Bureau of Agriculture Canada. Quebec marketings are 
supplemented by data from La Fédération des Producteurs des Cultures Commerciales du 
Québec. 

Unlicensed deliveries for Western Canada are estimated by the Grain Marketing 
Unit and are added to the licensed delivery totals to produce the deliveries numbers which 
appears in the supply-disposition table. Unlicensed deliveries represent deliveries direct to 
unlicensed feedmills and distillers, estimates of the interprovincial movement of canola and 
off-quota exports to the United States. 

Deliveries to unlicensed feed mills are estimated during the current year on the basis 
of constants based on the Survey of Manufactures. 

Unlicensed deliveries of rye to the distillers using rye are obtained annually directly 
from the companies. Data for the current year are based on the previous year and are 
revised with actual data at year-end. 

See Appendix B for the methods employed. 



I 
I Estimates of interprovincial canola movement are obtained from the monthly survey 

of crushers-Report of Crushing Operations. 

Another component of the unlicensed deliveries is off-quota exports of non-Board 
grains to the United States. These exports are the difference between the licensed export 

I data provided by the Canadian Grain Commission and the total exports published by the 
International Trade Division of Statistics Canada originating with the administrative 
records of the U.S. Bureau of Commerce. 

I Seed requirements for the next crop year are based on average seeding rates 
multiplied by the area seeded. The average seeding rates are determined through an 

I 	occasional survey conducted by the Field Crop Reporting Unit of Statistics Canada in late 
May/early June. The next survey is expected in June 1995. 

I Estimation of ending stocks, also sometimes called carryover, is the same as that for 
the opening stocks discussed under STJPPLY. Ending stocks for one crop year automatically 
become the opening stocks for the next crop year. 

I The feed, waste and dockage figure is determined residually (ie. by subtraction) after 
all other supply-disposition data are taken into account. This figure is commonly considered 

I to be on-farm feed. No attempt is made to actually estimate feed, waste and dockage; 
however, the residually calculated data are analyzed to ensure that they relate to indicators 
such as the number of grain consuming animal units on farms and in feed lots, the harvest 

I 

	

	conditions affecting grain quality, the established ratios of dockage to delivered grain and 
grain inspections as reported by the Canadian Grain Commission. 

Thesupply-disposition tables are usually revised five or six times per year, after the 
release of major data such as stocks, production, Canadian Grain Commission annual 
revisions or annual trade data revisions. The supply-disposition tables are arranged in 
three sections: August to December, January to March and April to July. 



1.3 	THE COMMERCIAL SUPPLY-DISPOSITION TABLE 

The commercial supply-disposition table 3  provides information on grain marketing 
at the commercial level only. No farm activity is included. The commercial level is defined 
as that part of the grain handling system starting at the primary(or country) elevator to the 
process and terminal elevator, including exports. 

The Grain Marketing Unit does not publish commercial supply-disposition tables; 
however, it does develop these tables for the major Canadian grains for internal purposes. 
These tables are important for weekly verification of the commercial data available from the 
Canadian Grain Commission. As well, the supply and disposition tables are used in the 
estimation of the farm stocks data. 

Supply-disposition tables are calculated on a crop year basis beginning on August 1 
and ending on July 31. Commercial supply-disposition tables are prepared weekly on a 
national basis. 

A commercial supply-demand table consists of the following: 

Opening Stocks, commercial level (or visibles) 

+ 	 Producer deliveries 

= 	 TOTAL COMMERCIAL SUPPLIES 

Exports (clearances) 

+ 	 Domestic disappearance 
+ 	Ending stocks, commercial level (or visibles) 

= 	 TOTAL COMMERCIAL DISPOSITION 

Total supplies always equal total disposition. 

The data for this table are estimated by the Canadian Grain Commission. All data 
are reported net of dockage. 

SUPPLY: 

Opening stocks consist of stocks held in the primary (or country) elevator system, at 
terminal positions, at Eastern transfer elevators, in Western process elevators, in mill bins 
and in transit. 

See Appendix C for an example. 
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I Producer deliveries to the licensed system include both Board and non-Board grain. 

Unlicensed deliveries are not included since the Canadian Grain Commission data comprise 

I only licensed deliveries. 

DISPOSITION: 

I Exports include clearances of bulk grain as collected by the Canadian Grain 
Commission during the weighing, grading and loading of grain at terminal elevators. 

I 	Export clearances are termed 'net'; however, exports of flaxseed and canola include 
approximately two per cent dockage. 

I These data differ, sometimes significantly, from the export data published by the 
Intern ational Trade Division of Statistics Canada which are obtained from Revenue Canada, 
Customs and Excise documents or, in the case of the United States, from U.S. customs 

I records. Clearances from the Canadian Grain Commission include only exports that are 
made through licensed facilities and thereby exclude unlicensed exports of non-Board grains 
such as truck shipments of flaxseed or oats to the United States or export shipments of 
wheat and barley originating outside the Canadian Wheat Board area of Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan, Alberta and the Peace River District of British Columbia. 

I The differences between these two data sources are discussed in more detail in the 
section  on data limitations. 

I Domestic disappearance in the commercial system includes only grain shipped within 
the licensed system for use within Canada. It includes grain destined for 
processors(crushing plants or flour mills) and some grain shipped for domestic livestock 

I feeding but does not include deliveries of grain to unlicensed feed mills. Domestic 
disappearance data in the commercial system represent only a small portion of the total 
amount of grain used for domestic purposes in Canada which is estimated on the National 

I 

	

	Supply-Disposition Table. Most domestic disappearance of grain occurs on farms or moves 
outside the elevator system in farm to farm and farm to feedlot transactions. 

I Estimation of ending stocks is the same as for the beginning stocks discussed under 
SUPPLY. Ending stocks for one crop year automatically become the opening stocks for the 

I next crop year. 

The commercial supply-disposition tables are produced weekly and are revised at the 

I end of the crop year after the release of the Canadian Grain Commission's annual revisions. 

IMBALANCE: 

An excess of disappearance over supply (a negative imbalance) usually indicates a lag 
in the reporting of deliveries to the Canadian Grain Commission or quantities of grain in 
transit.An excess of supply over demand (a positive imbalance) is less common and may 
indicate a problem with one component of the disposition data. 

I It is fairly common for rye to be blended with wheat, resulting in a positive imbalance 
becaus e the rye disposition is low. 
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1.4 	THE NATIONAL suPPLY-DISPOSmON TABLE 

The national supply-disposition table 4  provides information on all levels of the grain 
marketing system. It is a combination of the farm supply-disposition and the commercial 
supply-disposition tables. 

The supply-disposition tables are usually revised five times per year, after the release 
of major data such as stocks, production, Canadian Grain Commission annual revisions or 
annual trade revisions. The tables are arranged in three sections: August to December, 
January to March and April to July. 

SUPPLY: 

Stocks consist of the total of the farm and commercial stocks. The farm stocks 
include marketable (whole, crushed or rolled) grain plus reserves for feed and seed as well 
as dockage. The commercial stocks include stocks held in the primary(or country) elevator 
system, at terminal positions, at Eastern transfer elevators, in process elevators, in mill bins 
and in transit and are net of dockage. 

Production and farm stock data are obtained mainly from The Field Crop 
Reporting Series, Statistics Canada catalogue no. 22-002. The data in that series are 
based mainly on telephone surveys of Canadian grain producers. Commercial stock data 
are obtained mainly from the administrative records of the Canadian Grain Commission. 
Milibin data are obtained mainly from the Millers Monthly Report survey and are added 
to the Commission wheat stocks. 

Import data are collected from administrative records of Revenue Canada, Customs 
and Excise. These data are published by the International Trade Division of Statistics 
Canada according to the Harmonized System, an international commodity classification 
system. 

Opening Farm Stocks 

+ 	 Opening commercial stocks 
+ 	 Production 
+ 	 Imports 

= 	 TOTAL SUPPLIES 

Producer deliveries are not included in the national supply-disposition tables because 
the deliveries are a supply in the commercial supply-disposition table and a disposition in 
the farm supply-disposition table and thus cancel out. 

Feed freight assisted shipments are also excluded from the national supply-disposition 
table since shipments from one province to another cancel out at the national level. 

See Appendix D for examples. 
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DISPOSITION (CEREALS ONLY): 

The cereals (wheat, oats, barley, rye) disposition includes estimates of grain exports, 
product exports, human food and industrial use, loss in handling and seed requirements for 
the next year's crop. The feed, waste and dockage component is calculated residually. 

Grain Exports 

+ 
	 Product exports 

+ 	 Human food and industrial use 
+ 	 Loss in handling 
+ 	 Seed requirements 
+ 	 Feed, waste and dockage 

+ 	 Ending farm stocks 
+ 	 Ending commercial stocks 

TOTAL DISPOSITION 

DISPOSITION (OILSEEDS ONLY): 

The oilseeds(flaxseed and canola) disposition includes exports, domestic 
processing(crushing), loss in handling and seed requirements for the next year's crop. The 
feed, waste and dockage component is calculated residually. 

Grain Exports 

+ 	 Domestic processing 
+ 	 Loss in handling 
+ 	 Seed requirements 
+ 	 Feed, waste and dockage 

+ 	 Ending farm stocks 
+ 	 Ending commercial stocks 

= 	 TOTAL DISPOSITION 
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NOTES ON INDWIDUAL BALANCE SHEET DATA POINTS: 

EXPORTS: 

For cereal grains, exports consist of bulk grain and product exports. Bulk wheat and 
barley exports represent export clearances as reported by the Canadian Grain Commission. 
Bulk oats and rye export data represent data published by the International Trade Division 
of Statistics Canada and originally obtained from administrative records of Revenue 
Canada, Customs and Excise or, in the case of exports to the United States, from the U.S. 
Bureau of Commerce. 

Product exports are processed cereal products such as flour and malt which are 
converted to bulk grain equivalents. The conversion factors are obtained from the Millers 
Monthly Report and are updated every few years. Product export data are published by 
the International Trade Division of Statistics Canada and were originally obtained from 
administrative records of Revenue Canada, Customs and Excise or, in the case of exports 
to the United States, from the U.S. Bureau of Commerce. 

For oilseeds, exports consist only of the seed. These data are obtained in the same 
manner as the product exports. 

Trade data published by the International Trade Division of Statistics Canada are 
classified according to the Harmonized System, an international commodity classification. 
The commodity codes for the major grains and grain products are shown in Appendix J. 

HUMAN FOOD AND INDUSTRIAL USE: 

For cereals, the human food and industrial use data are mainly collected from the 
survey Millers Monthly Report. An adjustment is made to remove flour exports from the 
domestic use totals. Data from the Survey of Manufactures supplement the millers' reports. 
There is often a considerable time delay in the availability of the Census data used for this 
portion of the supply-disposition table. Therefore, this component of the table is usually 
estimated on a current basis. Since human food use tends to be fairly stable from year to 
year and the quantity is relatively small, the effect of any possible estimation error is 
considered limited. 

The food uses of cereal grains are: 

Wheat: 	wheat flour, breakfast foods and miscellaneous foods 

Oats: 	oatmeal, rolled oats, breakfast foods, flour 

Barley: 	pot and pearl barley, breakfast foods 

Rye: 	flour and breakfast foods 
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I The industrial uses of cereals are: 

I Wheat: 	miscellaneous chemicals, pulp and paper, brewing 

Barley: 	distilling and brewing(malt) 

Rye: 	distilling 

' 	For oilseeds, the human food and industrial use component consists of oilseed 
crushings obtained from the monthly survey of Canadian oilseed crushers- Report of 
Crushing Operations. 

I LOSS IN HANDLiNG: 

I Loss in handling includes drying loss, outturn loss(the difference between the loading 
and u nloading weights of ships or railcars), fire loss and losses due to unusual 
circumstances such as train derailments and maritime disasters and adjustments to 

' accommodate special export agreements. The adjustments normally result from the 
blending of grain at terminal positions, usually to produce different grades of grain. The 
loss in handling category also includes gains in the net weight of grain due to overages from 

I weighovers and dockage shipped in flaxseed and canola within allowable tolerances. These 
handling data are compiled by the Canadian Grain Commission from information reported 
by licensees as the grain moves through the licensed elevator system. 

I SEED REQUIREMENTS: 

Seed requirements for the next crop year are based on average producer seeding rates 
multiplied by the area seeded. The average seeding rates are determined through the 
annual Survey of Seeding Progress conducted by the Field Crop Reporting Unit in late 
May or early June. 

FEED, WASTE AND DOCKAGE: 

Feed, waste and dockage data are calculated residually (ie. by subtraction) in the 
supply- di spo sition tables. No attempt is made to actually estimate feed, waste and dockage 
as is done in some countries; however, the residually calculated data for cereals are 
analyzed to ensure that they relate to a variety of check data such as: 

1. The number of grain consuming animal units on farms and in feed lots, (Is feeding 
increasing or decreasing?). 

2. Pasture conditions. (The condition of pastures influences the need to grain feed cattle.) 

I 	3. Grain quality. (Adverse weather can decrease crop quality and increase the amount of 
feed grains available.) 

I 	4. Relative prices. (A relative price advantage of one feed grain over another normally 
indicates an increase in the proportion of that grain fed.) 
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5. Supplies versus the ability to deliver the grain. (If farmers have a lot of one grain but 	I no quotas, they may feed more of that grain relative to another grain that they can deliver.) 

	

The feed, waste and dockage category for oilseeds is considered primarily as dockage 	I since bulk oilseeds are not normally suitable as livestock feed. Dockage rates for oilseeds 
are relatively large compared to cereals, 

RELEASE SCHEDULE: 

	

The national supply-disposition tables are produced about five times per year, after 	I 
the release of major data series such as stocks, production, Canadian Grain Commission 
revisions or annual trade data revisions. The tables are arranged in three sections: August 
to December, January to March and April to July. 

I 



I 
1.5 	 THE CORN SUPPLY-DISPOSITION TABLES 

I The corn supply-disposition tables 5  are similar to the national supply-disposition 
tables  except that data are produced for Ontario, Quebec, Other provinces as well as 
Canada. 

I Farm stocks are obtained from the Field Crop Reporting Series. Commercial 
stocks are a composite of several data sources. Canadian stocks are comprised of total 

1 visibles published in The Weekly by the Canadian Grain Commission and grain corn stocks 
at month end from Ontario country elevators and feed manufacturers (own and terminal 
stocks) obtained from the Corn Use and Movement Report prepared by the Ontario 

I Ministry of Agriculture and Food. Ontario commercial stocks are comprised of the Canada 
commercial stocks minus visible stocks at primary elevators (The Weekly, page 3) minus 
corn in-transit in the western division(The Weekly, page 3). Stocks for Other Provinces 

I 

	

	are the summation of the visible stocks at primary elevators and corn in-transit in the 
western division. 

I Production data are obtained from The Field Crop Reporting Series. 

Import data are as published in Imports by Commodity by the International Trade 

I Division of Statistics Canada. 

Exports to Quebec are obtained from the Canadian Livestock Feed Bureau's 

1 (Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada) quarterly survey and from the Ontario Ministry of 
Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs' report on the use of corn by Quebec distillers. The data 
obtained from the Livestock Feed Board are adjusted into the proper trimester groupings 
by assuming that all months carry an equal weighting. 

Exports to the Maritimes are obtain from the Canadian Livestock Feed Bureau's 
Feed Freight Assisted Shipments by Province of Destination. 

Exports overseas are obtained from the International Trade Division of Statistics 

I Canada as published in the publication Exports by Commodity. 

I Industrial use of corn is obtained from the Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, Food and 
Rural Affairs and is the total grain corn used in Ontario by industrial users. 

I Seeding requirements for the next crop year are based on average producer seeding 
rates multiplied by the area seeded. Average seeding rates are determined by the annual 
Survey of Seeding Progress conducted annually by the Field Crop Reporting Unit of 

I Statistics Canada in late May or early.June. 

Feed, waste and dockage are calculated residually. 

I 

I '  See Appendix E for an example. 
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1.6 	THE INTERNATIONAL SUPPLY-DISPOSITION TABLES 

International supply-disposition tables for wheat and coarse grains are published 
monthly. International data availability precludes the development of similar supply-
disposition tables for oilseeds; however, some of the available international oilseed data are 
also published. 

The international supply-disposition table is similar to the national s&d. Supplies 
consist of world production, imports and beginning stocks. Disposition consists of exports, 
domestic use and ending stocks. 

Countries around the world have different marketing years due mainly to climatic 
differences. Since marketing years are not consistent between countries, care should be 
taken in adding stocks for these differing periods. 

The source of the international tables is usually the United States Department of 
Agriculture, Foreign Agriculture Services although information from other trade sources 
such as the International Wheat Council or the publication 'OIL WORLD' is sometimes 
used. The national supply-disposition table is used for Canada. Projections are obtained 
from Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada for the current crop year's exports and domestic 
utilization. 
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1.7 	THE SUPPLY-DISPOSITION TABLES, GRAIN PRODUCTS 6  

Special national supply-disposition tables are prepared for some grain products such 
as canola oil, canola meal, soybean oil, soybean meal, wheat flour and malt. Data are 
calculated annually on a crop year (August-July) basis. 

OIL AND MEAL-NOTES ON INDIVIDUAL BALANCE SHEET DATA POINTS: 

I Production and stock data are obtained from the Report of Crushing Operations 
survey  discussed in the survey section of this report. Stocks of canola include those held 
at crushing plants, in transit and at export positions. Stocks of soybeans are at crushing 

I 	plants only. No data are available on soybeans in-transit or at export positions; however, 
the volume of soybeans in these positions is considered to be negligible. 

I Import and export data are obtained from the International Trade Division of 
Statist ics Canada. The data originate with administrative records of Revenue Canada, 
Customs and Excise or, in the case of exports to the United States, with the U.S. Bureau 

I of Commerce. 

Oil and meal available for domestic use data are calculated residually (ie. by 

I subtraction) in the disposition portion of the supply-disposition tables. 

I 	
WHEAT FLOUR-NOTES ON INDIVIDUAL BALANCE SHEET DATA POINTS: 

Production and stock data are obtained from the Millers Monthly Report survey 

I 	
discussed in the survey section of this report. 

Export data are obtained from the International Trade Division of Statistics Canada. 
The data originate with administrative records of Revenue Canada, Customs and Excise or, 
in the case of exports to the United States, with the U.S. Bureau of Commerce. 

Wheat flour imports are omitted from the analysis. Historically, import licenses from 
the Canadian Wheat Board were required for the importation of wheat or wheat products. 
This requirement was dropped in May 1991 due to provisions of the Canada/U.S. Free Trade 

I Agreement; however, imports of wheat flour have so far been minimal. 

Domestic disappearance data are calculated residually (ie. by subtraction). 

MALT BARLEY-NOTES ON INDIVIDUAL BALANCE SHEET DATA POINTS: 

Producer deliveries are the total of deliveries to the Canadian Wheat Board I designated barley pooi which comprise the total supply. (The pool year may differ slightly 
from the crop year.) 

I The total disposition includes three components: exports; brewer and distiller use; 
and stock change/residual. 

6 See Appendix F for exmp1es. 
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Grain (malting barley) exports are obtained from the Canadian Grain Commission. 
Malt exports are obtained from the International Trade Division of Statistics Canada and 
originate with administrative records of Revenue Canada, Customs and Excise or, in the 
case of exports to the United States, with the U.S. Bureau of Commerce. The exports used 
in the supply-disposition table consist of malting barley grain exports and malt exports 
converted to grain equivalent using a factor of 1.219. 

Data on the use by brewers and distillers are obtained from the Annual Survey of 
Manufactures, a survey conducted by the Industry Division of Statistics Canada. 

The stock change/residual is calculated(total disposition-total exports-brewer and 
distiller use). The calculated figure is compared to other known variables to ensure data 
quality; for example, the stock change estimate is comprised of a) the stock change in malt 
at maltsters converted to a barley equivalent by a factor of 1.219 and b) the stock change 
in barley at maltsters. The stock change in malt is calculated as the difference between the 
quantity of malt produced and the quantity of malt shipped. The stock change in barley is 
calculated as the difference between the purchases and usage of barley. These stock data 
are obtained from malt manufacturers reporting to the Annual Survey of Manufactures. 

CONVERSION FACTORS: 

Occasionally, product data must be converted back to their equivalent in grain. A 
table of the conversion factors used for this purpose is contained in Appendix K. 
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2.0 	 PRICE DATA 

I The Grain Marketing Unit produces tables on cash and futures market prices of 
grains  which are published in The Cereal and Oilseeds Review and The Grain Trade 
of Canada. 

I The purchase and sale of grain takes place in two related but separate markets-the 
cash market and the futures market. Both markets are of key importance to the domestic 

I and international purchase and sale of grain. They are differentiated by the fact that 
private trades of physical grain take place in the cash market and public auctions of futures 
contracts take place in the futures market. 

1 	The purchase and sale of actual grain, commonly referred to as cash trading is the 
most widespread activity in the marketing of grain. Most of it is done by direct contact 

I between principals. Cash trading takes place in both Board and non-Board grains. 7  

The futures market involves the trading of contracts for delivery of the grain during 

I a prescribed month in the future. These contracts specify the grade and trading unit of the 
commodity, the delivery month, the delivery point and the terms of delivery. Traders decide 
the price of the contract and the total number of units. Futures contracts are traded in an 
open, auction-type market. 8  

The price data used by the Grain Marketing Unit are obtained from a wide variety 

I of sources. Canadian cash prices are obtained from The Canadian Wheat Board, The 
Winnipeg Commodity Exchange, the publication Farm Market News produced by The 
Ontario Ministry of Agriculture and Food, The Ontario Wheat Producers' Marketing Board 
and from a survey of industrial firms done by the Prices Division of Statistics Canada. Cash 
grain prices for the United States are obtained mainly from United States Department of 
Agriculture offices throughout the United States. Future prices, volumes and open interest 
data are obtained from The Winnipeg Commodity Exchange in Canada and from The 
Chicago Board of Trade, The Kansas City Board of Trade and The Minneapolis Grain 

I Exchange in the United States. Exchange rate data are obtained from The Bank of Canada. 

The monthly average and crop year average prices are simple averages (ie. not 

I weighted) except for the oils and meals. The prices for oils and meals are weighted monthly 
to account for the differences in prices between the domestic and export markets; however, 
the crop year averages for these commodities are simple averages of the monthly averages. 

I 

I 
I 7Wilson, 	C.F., 	Canadian 	Grain 	Marketing, 	Canadian 

International Grains Institute, 1979 

8The Winnipeg Commodity Exchange, Grain and Oilseed Futures 
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3.0 	 GRAIN MARKETING SURVEYS 

The Grain Marketing Unit conducts two monthly mail surveys. 

3.1 The Millers' Monthly Repore is a survey of all Canadian companies milling grain for 
human consumption. Sixteen companies are surveyed at the end of each month. Eleven 
companies are surveyed only annually on the Millers' Annual Report due to their small 
processing volumes. 

The mailing list for the survey is updated annually from the Annual Survey of 
Manufactures, a survey conducted by Statistics Canada's Industry Division. Updates are 
also regularly obtained from trade sources. 

The survey asks for the amount of grain milled, products produced by grade, stocks 
in mill bins(unlicensed positions), operating days and plant capacity. Some of these data 
are used for survey editing purposes and are not published; however, survey summary data 
are published in the monthly Statistics Canada publication Cereals and Oilseeds 
Review. Annual data are published in The Grain Trade of Canada. 

The survey questionnaires are edited manually prior to data entry. The main survey 
edits are: 

- 	Checking that the plant is still milling the same grains and producing the same 
products. Changes in plant activity are verified with the company. 

- 	Ensuring that the flour produced ranges from 73-78% of the grain milled. 

- 	Ensuring that the flour and milifeed production does not exceed the amount of grain 
milled. On the rare occasion when this does happen, the milifeeds are edited down to an 
acceptable leveL 

3.2 The Report of Crushing Operations' °  is a monthly survey of all plants involved 
in oilseed crushing. 

The mailing list is updated from trade sources on a regular basis. 

The survey obtains the amount of seed crushed (canola, soybean, flaxseed and 
sunflowerseed), the amount of oil and meal produced, month-end stocks of bulk oilseeds, oil 
and meal and the amount of canola purchased by province of origin. 

See Appendix G for a copy of the monthly and annual 
questionnaires. 

10 See Appendix H for a copy of the questionnaire. 
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1 	Stocks of canola include those held at crushing plants, in transit and at export 
positions owned by the reporting companies. Stocks of soybeans are at crushing plants only. 
No data are available on soybeans in-transit or at export positions; however, the volume of I soybeans in such positions is considered to be negligible. 

There are no automated edits due to the small number of questionnaires. The main 
edits are: 

I - 	Ensuring that the plant is still crushing the same oilseeds. Changes in plant activity 
are verified with the company since such changes are unusual. 

I - 	Ensuring that the extraction levels are within usual limits for the plant and the 
industry. 

1 - 	Ensuring that the amount of oil and meal produced do not exceed the amount of 
oilseed produced. Currently, a tolerance of five per cent is allowed due to the addition of 
water, etc. during the production of canola meal. 

I Survey summary data are published in the Statistics Canada publication Cereals 
and Oilseeds Review. Data for sunflowerseed, flaxseed and soybeans and their products 
are confidential due to the small number of companies crushing these oilseeds. 

Li 
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4.0 	 DATA QUALITY 

The majority of the data used by the Grain Marketing Unit are administrative data 
obtained from other areas within Statistics Canada or from other federal, provincial or 
international agencies. The reader is directed to methodological reports of these agencies 
for further information." 

Most of the data for the major data series used by the Unit were produced with 
statistical purposes in mind; however, some such as the Western Grain Stabilization 
Program were designed for program administration with statistical purposes as a tertiary 
objective. Data from the Canadian Grain Commission were obtained as a secondary, but 
still important, aspect of their licensing, inspection and regulatory functions. Similarly, 
trade data are obtained by Revenue Canada during their customs and excise duty 
applications. 

4.2 COVERAGE: 

Coverage is complete. In instances where it is known that coverage by the original 
data source is not complete, an estimate is made for the missing data. For example, data 
on deliveries received from the Canadian Grain Commission relate only to licensed 
deliveries. An attempt is therefore made to estimate the unlicensed deliveries using a 
variety of other data sources. 

4.3 REVISION POLICY: 

Every attempt is made to keep the methods comparable over time. When this is not 
possible, an attempt is made to revise the methods used and the accompanying data back 
to the last Census of Agriculture year. The Census is conducted every five years in years 
ending in a 1 and a 6. 

Revisions were made to the unlicensed delivery estimates in the late 1980's to 
standardize methods back to the 1986 census year. Major changes during the late 1980's 
and early 1990's affecting unlicensed marketing data were: 

1. A lack of collection of quantity data on the 1987 Census of Manufactures; 
2. A switch from Industrial Commodity Classification codes to Standard Classification 

of Goods codes for Survey of Manufactures data; 
3. A switch from the Canadian International Trade Classification to the Harmonized 

System for trade data; 
4. Availability of designated purchaser data from the Western Grain Stabilization 

Program; and 
5 	The changeover of the responsibility for the collection of data on Canadian exports 

to the United States from Revenue Canada to The U.S. Bureau of the Commerce. 
6. 	An increase in the quantity of unlicensed grain exports to the United States. 

11  Particular reference should be made to Statistics Canada's 
Field Crop Reporting Series-Data Sources and Estimation Procedures 
and to The Canadian Grain Commission's Corporate Services Division, 
Methodology Report. 
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1 	Revisions to source data series as a result of benchmarking to the last Census of 
Agriculture result in direct revisions to Grain Marketing's supply-disposition tables. 

I  
Analysis of the changes may result in further indirect changes to balance sheet items. The 
major source series which undergoes intercensal revisions is The Field Crop Reporting 
Series which contains grain production and stocks. 

I Regular revisions are done to the supply-disposition tables during the production of 
the tables about five times per year. Major revisions normally occur as a result of 

I i. 	new production or stock data; 

	

2. 	annual revisions to import and export data by the International Trade Division of 
Statistics Canada; and 

I 	3. 	the release of final crop year data (visibles, deliveries, exports, domestic 
disappearance) by the Canadian Grain Commission. 

I Revisions to oilseed crushing survey data are made as received from the crushers and 
are rel eased monthly in The Cereal and Oilseeds Review. These revisions are normally 
quite small. Canola meal production data were revised in 1990 back to 1986 to more 

I accurately reflect the methods of production. 

Revisions to milling data are made as received from the millers and are published 

I 	monthly in The Cereal and Oilseeds Review. The collection of data at the end of the 
year from some small millers results in the major revision of the year. 

4.4 CONFIDENTIALITY: 

The Grain Marketing Unit follows the provisions of The Statistics Act. This Act 
providesthat no data may be disclosed in a manner that would make it possible to relate 
the particulars obtained to any identifiable individual person, business or organization. 
Data on individual organizations are released only when these organizations have consented 
to such disclosure in writing to Statistics Canada. 

Most data published by the Grain Marketing Unit are administrative in nature and 
have been previously published. The major exceptions to this previous release are data 
obtained from the Report of Crushing Operations or The Millers Monthly Report or 
analytical data obtained on an ad hoc basis such as the use of rye by distillers. 

4.5 DATA LIMITATIONS: 

I Information on interprovincial movement of grain is limited. Some data are available 
from the Livestock Feed Bureau from their Feed Freight Assistance Program. Data on 

I interprovincial canola movement are obtained from the Report of Crushing Operations. 

Provincial grain delivery data published by the Canadian Grain Commission are 

I  representative of the province where the licensed facilities that received grain are located. 
The data are not representative of the province where the grain was grown or where the 
producers live. 

I 
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It is known that some producers cross provincial borders to deliver their grain to 
elevators but no information is available on the quantities in question. The possibility of 
inter-provincial grain movement is considered during analysis. 

No provincial breakdowns are available on quantities of grain delivered by grain 
dealers. The Canadian Grain Commission does estimate the breakdown; however, the 
percentage splits are considered weak. Canola is the commodity most affected by dealer 
activity. 

The supply-disposition tables are split into three sections ending in December, March 
and July of each crop year. Grain marketings are normally slow around Christmas. This 
means that December 31 delivery data published by the Canadian Grain Commission quite 
closely approximate reality and can be easily used to help with the estimation of farm 
stocks. In March, movement through eastern ports can be heavy and it is suspected that 
published deliveries may lag behind actual movement by one or two weeks. When farm 
supply-disposition tables balance in December and in July but seem to be slightly off in 
March, the possibility of lagged data reporting for deliveries is considered. 

Exports of the major grains are reported by The Canadian Grain Commission and by 
Statistics Canada. Export clearances reported by the Canadian Grain Commission include 
only exports that are made through licensed facilities. Unlicensed exports of Non-Board 
grains such as truck shipments of flaxseed or oats to the United States or export shipments 
of wheat and barley originating outside the Canadian Wheat Board area of Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan, Alberta and the Peace River District of British Columbia are excluded from 
Grain Commission data but are included in those reported by Statistics Canada. 

The Grain Marketing Unit does a regular review of the two sources of grain export 
data. Attempts are made to reconcile the two series whenever possible while still 
considering the differences in methodology. 

Historically, the Grain Marketing Unit used the export data produced by the 
Canadian Grain Commission for supply-disposition purposes due to the timely nature of the 
data. As well, unlicensed exports were historically very small or non-existent. 

In recent years, the Unit has begun to use the Canadian Grain Commission export 
data for wheat and barley and Statistics Canada data for oats, rye, flaxseed and canola for 
exports to the United States. Canadian Grain Commission and Statistics Canada data 
for wheat and barley are quite closely aligned due to a regular reconciliation process with 
the Canadian Wheat Board which is responsible for all exports of western wheat and barley. 
However, the two data sources differ, sometimes significantly for the other major grains. 
The removal of oat marketing from the jurisdiction of the Canadian Wheat Board in the late 
1980s resulted in new marketing methods and in large volumes of unlicensed oats moving 
to the United States. Further, the opening of several large canola crushing plants in the 
northern United States resulted in significant volumes of canola moving there. There have 
traditionally been some unlicensed exports of flaxseed and rye to the United States. 

These exports to the United States are included in the Statistics Canada data but are 
excluded from the Canadian Grain Commission data. 
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5.0 	 DATA DISSEMINATION 

I 5.1 PUBLICATIONS: 

The Grain Marketing Unit produces two regular subscription publications. 

1. The Cereals and Oilseeds Review (catalogue 22-007) is designed as a current monthly 
source of grain marketing data on the major grains produced in Canada. It contains 

I monthly and year-to-date data as well as comparative historical information. The Review 
consists of eight sections: the situation report; concepts, methods and sources; wheat; coarse 
grains; oilseeds; international data; prices and specialty crops. 

I The situation report reviews Canadian and international grain markets for the month 
subsequent to the date of the publication; for example, the February situation report is 

I 	contained in the January publication. This ensures that the information is always timely. 
The report analyzes published information and important market forces. 

I The second section presents an abbreviated version of the concepts, methods and 
sources used to produce the publication's tables. 

I The sections on wheat, coarse grains and oilseeds are relatively similar. These 
sections contain tables on the supply and disposition of grains at the national and farm 
levels, producer marketings and exports. There is also a table of selected statistics which 
is related to millings or crushings. 

The section on international data and prices contains international supply-disposition 

I tables, detailed wheat supply and disposition for the major exporting countries, 
international oilseed data for selected countries and cash grain prices and futures 

I
settlement prices, volumes and open interest in both Canada and the United States. 

The section on specialty crops was added in 1994 and contains data on production and 

I exports. 

From time to time the publication contains supplemental data in additional tables; 

I for example, the supply-disposition for malting barley. 

2. The Grain Trade of Canada is designed as an annual historical reference for grain 

I marketing data in Canada. It is produced in close cooperation with the Corporate Services 
Division of the Canadian Grain Commission. Normally, it is released in May following the 
end of the reference crop year. 

I The publication contains sections on concepts and definitions; highlights of the 
previous crop year; grain production data; national supply-disposition tables; cash and 

I futures prices in both Canada and the United States; crop quality; domestic processing; 
crushings; product supply and disposition; shipments under feed freight assistance 
regulations; exports; the Canadian share of markets; grain storage and movement; grain 

I storage capacity; and a map of the Prairie Provinces showing Census Agricultural 
Region(formerly crop district) boundaries. Occasionally, the publication contains feature 
articles. 

I 
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5.2 OTHER METHODS OF DISSEMINATION: 

The Grain Marketing Unit disseminates data by a variety of methods other than 
publications. 

A major portion of the grain marketing data is disseminated directly in person, by 
telephone or by facsimile. 

National supply-disposition tables are available on diskette. 

Some'2  aggregated grain marketing data are available on CANSIM, Statistics 
Canada's machine-readable data base and retrieval system. CANSIM contains the most up-
to-date data as well as historical data on national supply-disposition, export clearances, 
grain processing and producer deliveries. 

It is the unit's policy to release data when they are ready, sometimes in advance of 
the actual publication release due to publication preparation time. The unit therefore 
encourages users to inquire about the most current information. A release schedule is 
available for the major data series. 

12  See Appendix I for a list of grain marketing data matrices 
on CANSIM. 
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APPENDIX B 
FREIGHT ASSISTED SHIPMENTS BY PROVINCE OF DESTINATION 

The Feed Freight Assistance Program has its origins in the middle of the 1930's when 
various organizations forwarded requests for a federal program to assist feed grain 
transportation from the feed grain surplus regions of Canada into the feed grain deficit 
regions. By the late 1930's virtually all major farm organizations were in favour of such a 
program and it was implemented in 1941. At that time the three Prairie Provinces 
represented the feed grain surplus regions while each of the other six provinces were deficit 
in feed grains. 

The initial impact of this program was to help to alleviate the surplus supply 
situation in the Prairies and to help to develop a livestock production base in the feed grain 
deficit regions of the country. Prairie grain producers thus found an additional outlet for 
their surplus feed grains. Livestock producers in the feed grain deficit regions found that 
Prairie feed grains were now available at competitive prices. In 1949, Newfoundland joined 
Confederation and became the seventh province eligible for feed freight assistance 
payments. 

From 1941 through to 1966, the Feed Freight Assistance Program was subject to 
annual review by Parliament and expenditures under this program were subject to the 
annual approval of Parliament. In 1966, the Livestock Feed Assistance Act was passed. 
This Act, which created the Livestock Feed Board of Canada, also made the Feed Freight 
Assistance Program a statutory program. Some of the major revisions to the Act since that 
time, by year, have been: 

	

1969: 	Ontario Corn became eligible for subsidized shipments into the Atlantic 
Provinces; 

	

1971: 	Ontario Wheat became eligible for subsidized shipments into Quebec and the 
Atlantic Provinces; 

	

1976: 	Ontario Corn shipments to Quebec became eligible for assistance; and at the 
same time Feed Freight Assistance was removed from most of Ontario and the 
St. Lawrence region of Quebec. Ontario was deemed to be mainly a feed 
surplus province; 

	

1980: 	The Yukon and Northwest Territories were made eligible for Feed Freight 
Assistance payments; 

	

1981: 	Ontario grown Barley shipped to the Atlantic Provinces became eligible for 
freight assistance; 

	

1984: 	All domestic feed grains were made eligible for feed freight assistance 
payments if they were commercially marketed within the eligible deficit feed 
grain regions. 

1992: 	Change from county rates to individual destination rates. Change rate 
categories from Eastern and Western produced grain for small grains and corn. 
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I The current statistics show the quantity shipped under this program. As all parts 
of British Columbia, Atlantic Canada, and the Yukon and Northwest Territories are eligible 
for payments, the shipments into these regions can be considered to represent virtually all 

I inward movement of domestically produced feed grains. 

I For Quebec, the St. Lawrence ports and the adjacent regions do not receive feed 
freight  assistance on Western feed grains and an even greater region is ineligible for 
payments on Eastern produced grain. Thus the Quebec statistics show a large proportion 

I  but not all of the total receipts of Western grain by Quebec livestock feeders. The shipments 
of Ontario corn into the eligible regions of Quebec represent less than half of the total 
consumption of Ontario corn in the Province of Quebec. 

1 	For Ontario, since 1976 only the Northern regions of the province have been eligible 
for freight assistance payments, Thus although the data show the total freight assisted 

I shipments into the Province of Ontario, this is only a fraction of the total shipments. 

To summarize, the statistics for the Yukon and the Northwest Territories, British 
'  Columbia and Atlantic Canada represent total shipments of Canadian feed grain into those 

regions. The Quebec statistics represent the majority of the shipments of Western produced 
grain into the region but only a small proportion of Ontario grain shipments. For Ontario, 

' 

	

	the program is only in effect in one region which accounts for only a fraction of total Ontario 
feed grain consumption. 

Finally, these statistics are tabulated on a monthly basis as claims are received and 
paid. This procedure means that the monthly statistics are accredited slightly after the 
actual movement. For the large majority of claims the process is completed within one 
month of the actual movement. For analytical purposes, annual statistics are thus totally 
creditable as stated. 

I 	SOURCE: LIVESTOCK FEED BUREAU, POLICY BRANCH, AGRICULTURE AND AGRI- 
FOOD CANADA 
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APPENDIX C 
THE COMMERCIAL SUPPLY-DISPOSITION TABLE 	 I 

IMBALANCE 	 16/11/94 
DURUM WHEAT 
CROP YEAR 1993-94 

.000 TONNES  
WEEK STOCKS DELIVERIES EXPORTS DOMESTIC VISIBLES APPARENT CALCULATED 
NUMBER JULY31  USE WEEK END IMBALANCE STOCKS 
ONE[IWO 973.0 1.6 99.7 4.6 945.7 -75.4 870.3 
THREE 973.0 9.9 186.4 7.0 869.1 -79.6 789.5 
FOUR 973.0 34.0 196.8 9.0 880.3 -79.1 801.2 
FIVE 973.0 69.2 267.7 13.3 848.5 -87.3 761.2 
SIX 973.0 91.1 333.8 15.2 814.7 -99.6 715.1 
SEVEN 973.0 119.0 399.5 20.6 756.0 -84.1 671.9 
EIGHT 973.0 151.7 452.3 25.8 718.2 -71.6 646.6 
NINE 973.0 211.1 539.5 33.3 684.9 -73.6 611.3 
TEN 973.0 351.1 586.9 39.6 801.1 -103.5 697.6 
ELEVEN 973.0 415.0 652.0 49.6 789.9 -103.5 686.4 
TWELVE 973.0 477.6 730.7 52.2 770.7 -103.0 667.7 
ThIRTEEN 973.0 546.7 770.5 59.3 804.7 -114.8 689.9 
FOURTEEN 973.0 608.3 828.4 67.4 801.6 -116.1 685.5 
FIFTEEN 973.0 679.5 882.8 79.6 798.1 -108.0 690.1 
SIXTEEN 973.0 754.2 984.4 87.0 762.4 -106.6 655.8 
SEVENTEEN 973.0 796.5 1047.8 91.4 726.9 -96.6 630.3 
EIGHTEEN 973.0 965.6 1167.4 98.4 659.6 13.2 672.8 
NINETEEN 973.0 975.3 1247.7 105.9 681.7 -87.0 594.7 
TWENTY 973.0 1096.7 1286.3 113.6 756.5 -86.7 669.8 
TWENTY ONE/TWO 973.0 1221.6 1420.9 136.9 741.9 -105.1 636.8 
1WENTYTHREE 973.0 1242.5 1424.0 164.5 724.1 -97.1 627,0 
TWENTY FOUR 973.0 1277.4 1429.9 192.2 724.4 -96.1 628.3 
TWENTYFIVE 973.0 1328.3 1477.9 219.1 711.7 -107.4 604.3 
TWENTYSIX 973.0 1400.3 1547.7 247.7 700.6 -122.7 577.9 
TWENTY SEVEN 973.0 1454.9 1551.4 255.4 759.1 -138.0 621.1 
TWENTY EIGHT 973.0 1482.0 1577.6 267.5 762.7 -152.8 609.9 
1WENTYNINE 973.0 1524.7 1596.0 271.1 776.2 -145.6 630.6 
THIRTY 973.0 1544.1 1606.7 273.8 787.1 -150.5 636.6 
THIRTY ONE 973.0 1573.4 1607.4 281.6 800.6 -143.2 657.4 
THIRTYTWO 973.0 1635.7 1661.6 291.3 800.6 -144.8 655.8 
THIRTYTHREE 973.0 1684.7 1701.7 298.1 802.7 -144.8 657.9 
THIRTY FOUR 973.0 1724.6 1728.5 303.3 798.2 -132.4 665.8 
ThIRTY FIVE 973.0 1764.8 1766.7 306.6 796.9 -132.4 664,5 
ThIRTY SIX 973.0 1801.0 1779.9 310.4 830.6 -146.9 683.7 
THIRTY SEVEN 973.0 18722 1825.1 319.2 862.5 -161.6 700.9 
THIRTYEIGHT 973.0 1944.5 1893.3 327.8 841.2 -144.8 696.4 
THIRTYNINE 973.0 2008.7 1945.5 332.7 860.9 -157.4 703.5 
FORTY 973.0 2066.7 1991.1 342.3 844.8 -138.5 706.3 
FORTY-ONE 973.0 2125.5 2079.7 344,6 812.4 -138.2 674.2 
FORTY-TWO 973.0 2187.0 2155.0 353.5 798.0 -146.5 651.5 
FORTY-ThREE 973.0 2269.1 2220.0 356.0 826.6 -160.5 666.1 
FORTY-FOUR 973.0 2367.3 2289.1 365.6 846.8 -1612 685.6 
FORTY-FIVE 973.0 2482.0 2344.8 373.4 883.8 -147.0 736.8 
FORTY-SIX 973.0 2590.8 2446.5 376.9 887.2 -146.8 740.4 
FORTY-SEVEN 973.0 2696.3 2545.1 366.5 901.6 -143.9 757.7 
FORTY-EIGHT 973.0 2793.5 2555.3 372.4 977.6 -138.8 838.8 
FORTY-NINE 973.0 2924.8 2587.7 306.9 1070.4 -67.2 1003.2 
FIFTY 973.0 30312 2679.1 311.8 1080.3 -67.0 1013.3 
FIFTY-ONE 973.0 3139,9 2699.4 281.8 1162.2 -30.5 1131.7 
FIFTY-TWO 973.0 1  3264.6 2782.8 284.0 1217.9 -47.1 1170.8 
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SUPPLY AND DISPOSITION OF MA.X)R GRAINS IN CANADA 
BIL&N DES PRINCIPALES CERtAIES AU CANADA 

O*TE0 - 0€RN08 445€ A .OLIN 	S.o9.0 b 7 . 1004 
Molt 44n1 	- 14.n.. M1q.99 

OATS - AVOINE 5987/65 1988/S9 1959/90 1990191 1991/92 1992/93 1993/94 
Acg.I - A.Ig.l- Acg I- A..Q.I- A..Q.1- A49.l- 444.1- A44.1- Acg.l - Acg.I- *49.1- M.g.l - Al4g.I- A..ç.I- A..o.l- A.Q.l- A44.1- AcQ.1- A.g.I- Acg.l- Acg.1- 
0.0.31 U.,3l .6.1731 D.c. 31 U.c.31 .60731 D.c. 31 M.3I My 31 D.c. 31 M31 My 31 D.c. 31 U31 .My31 04.31 U.31 .5.1721 D.c. 31 W.c.3I .5.15131 

IIGINNING 1100(1 - l0Q19 001hIRTUAU: 
141.0 040.5 004.0 740.0 150.0 740.4 4935 403.0 421.0 14) 4 10)0 7040 751.) 755.0 704.0 '13.0 403.0 '830 III.) 1510 

COMMO$CIAI. P01110145 - POSrTONS00UMERCNLE, - 144.1 144 I 144.1 507.3 007.3 2073 5705 270.8 010.0 173.0 4735 173.5 190.4 .1504 1504 043 $5.3 4.3 1330 1231 133$ 
1)02.1 1)02.1 1)02.1 057.3 057.3 4.7.3 I .S .S 529.1 536.1 030,5 046.4 846.4 044.4 142.3 943.3 942.3 0045 8065 .I 

2)672 2067.2 20672 2941.7 2941.7 7941.7 3206.0 3206Q 3206.0 24.22 24.2.2 2062.2 1793.5 17930 1793.1 2933.1 2933.1 2)03.1 30152 36152 36102 

ON PAlMS - DAN) LII FlOW)) ..  .... .... .... ........... ...... ........... 

IMPORT) - IUPORTATCN$ ................................ - - - - - - - - - - 1.3 I? 2.5 0.5 10 3.1 4.5 20 30 1 	I 1.3 5 

39903 39063 3065.3 30050 0 341060 30414 3066.4 30449 3090 34064 30001 27395 07403 27414 3366.8 3397.4 33004 43052 43664 4305.0 

SOTl - ERTATCl46: 
GINAIN - CEREALS! 106.7 444 2405 205$ 444.5 7050 3255 455.1 7007 7112 2015 345.7 1661 220.1 323.4 331.0 447.2 7324 0210 740.1 11301 

I 7 55 57 54 II.) $ II 7,4 53 30 90 11.7 7.0 157 27,1 102 340 033 775 471 022 
1105 $52.3 2)4.2 111.3 154.2 727.0 330.7 472.5 7100 .l 240.) 361.4 175.6 2360 3005 355.0 005.2 775.6 653.5 7025 11825 

TOTAL 	- 	TOTAL ................................................................... 

DOMESTIC DISAP,9AAAW0( - 0.AnrToN INtR67.66( 

PPODUCT CII ..................................................................... 

311 977 753 45.7 855 054 431 663 401 325 45,5 70.0 327 $21 054 550 $21 1144 $13 507 1137 
SEE0REOUINEMCNTS - 9EI145(N35MENC5,, - - 1100 - - 1344 - - 1774 - - 1031 - - 1344 - 1435 - - 535 
INOIJSTRIAL USE - USAGE INOUSTREL - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

IN I.IANDUNO 	PEATES 01)4) A 	MANLITENTON LOSS 	 LA 

TOTAl. )&WPLSS - RE55€N.C€S TOTALS) ....................... 

P000UCTS - PAOOVITS 	....................

163 

HUMAN P000 - ALIM€I4TS POUR HUMAINS ...................... 

- 22 35 57 52 0.3 05 03 0.5 0.5 - - - 05 09 111 15 2.5 37 1 5 20 37 
FEED. WASTE AND 0001.404 - 

ALIMEP4T POUR AI4IMAU*. P€RTESETOECHETS11). - 	- 1305$ 7,654 2004.3 12439 1006.3 32311 70531 70407 30)4.4 10017 1064$ 2130.9 036.0 11131 1)479 1044.3 14554 19473 11173 18100 10351 

TOTAL CRT3 - EXPORTATONS 1OTALESC2. .............. 

14040 O.I 71359 1255.5 1079.6 24478 10071 1727.4 2313.1 1126.2 1703$ 73133.7 9062 5467.6 $5415 1104.0 1540.0 1)031 11151 1793$ 72055 

ENDING 5100(5 - 5100(3 A LA FSRME'TURE' 

ON FARMS - OANS LEO FERUES 	- 	- 23105 9305 7)00 21500 13050 4230 23100 15230 7470 21700 15300 7555 15000 8160 4*30 17000 1112.0 5150 22440 15510 7550 

TOTAL 	- 	TOTALS 	................................................................ 

00MMEACI.4l. POSITCNS_POSIIONSCOI.4UERCISLES 5 1402 2073 257.5 265,3 2701 2201 233.7 173.5 112.7 113,5 1504 04.9 1230 093 1511 104.2 1338 2024 7450 573 
24730 610.2 967,3 2407,0 1574.3 I 23208 1755.7 520,5 2252.7 1023.1 046.4 1504.1 1005$ 142.3 1011.1 1328.2 840.5 24040 1112.0 9073 TOTAl. 	- 	TOTAL 	........................................................... 

TOTAL OISPO&T ON - IJTILISATOIIS TOTALS) ................... 3405.3 34.0.2 3405.3 38050 3800.0 34050 3046.4 50 304.4 38250 3409.4 X830.5 27304 7740.3 2741.4 3368.5 3307.4 3395.1 43697 14 4O 

103100 I PEEO, WASTE 4140 000(A0E CALCULATED R450UALLY - LAS ALIMENTI. 1.4$ P101*5(1 Lf S 0CNETS 80141 CALCIAE5 0€ PAçVI4 RESIXELLE. 2 GRAIN ECRTS 4240 IMPORTS #4CU.OE 06tO - IS EC'CRTATONS El IMPORTATOIII DOUPRENNENT 
LA S0I.I€NCE 
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STATISTICS CANADA - STATISTOL* CANADA SUPPLY AND oisosmi OF MAJOR GRAINS IN CANADA 

AGRICULTURE OMSK3N - 05550)1405 L'AORIOJLTLPE BILAN DES PRINCIPALES CREALES AU CANADA 

CANADA TOTAL I.POATEO - DERNPE o*isEA .CtjP 340l.Iflb 	7,1004 

000 Molt bATIN - Tenn., M4tI* 

CORN - MAIS ¶957/60 ¶980/82 1 1989/90 1990/91 1991/92 1992193 1993/94 
M.g,l- 	Ac9.l- Mol.I- A..0.l- 	Acg.l- 	AcQ1- AI.0.l- 	Ao9.1- 	A*I0.I- Aol.I- 	A,*o.I- 	A40.I- AcO.l- 	A$0.I- 	A40.I- A*Q.l Aç.1- 	A*g.l- Acç.l- 	AI*5.I- 	A*9.1- 

Dec.31 	51.31 Aft3l 0.0.31 	M.3I 	.M731 Osc.3I 	MoP.31 	.50y31 Oss.31 	M.3l 	.MySI 010.31 	M2l 	.11.1y31 0.031 V.31 	.01y31 0ec.31 	U.r31 	.MySl 

510114141140 I 00(0 - 0100(5 DOtERTt905 

	

ON PA6MS - OANI 10 FISUES........  ... .......... ... .....................7000 	7500 	780.0 	750.0 	700.0 	7000 	8100 	5800 	000.0 	8300 	830.0 	830.0 	¶050.0 	¶050.0 	1050.0 	¶0810 	1055.0 	'088.0 	523.0 	0250 	125.0 

	

COMMERCIAl. POSITONS - P05110141 COMMERCIALES.... 	300.7 	308.7 	308.7 	101.1 	501 S 	10111 	311• 	311,1 	3010 	328.8 	3201 	328.8 	114.3 	114.3 	5143 	464.7 	4647 	*54.7 	4240 	4745 	*748 

	

TOTAL - TOTAL ........................................... ....................... 	 1101.7 	IllS.? 	1155.7 	¶321.8 	12810 	¶321.8 	821.8 	121.5 	021.8 	$01.1 	501.1 	055.8 	1335.3 	¶5343 	¶534.3 	¶111.7 	1510.? 	1318.7 	1245.5 	¶240.0 

	

1240.8 

	

PDUCTON(3) ................ ......- ........  .................................7004.7 	7004.7 	1054.7 	14.40.1 	1448.1 	5448.8 	8570.5 	0570.0 	8570.0 	7050.8 	7000.0 	7055.5 	7413.1 7412.5 	7412.6 	4553.5 	4852.0 	4002.5 	5577.4 	5577.4 	5577.4 

	

TOTAL IMPORTS - IVPORTATONS 10TA(E5e2 ..................1 40.0 	175.3 	210.8 	3553 	506.1 	5502 	273.3 	3540 	507.8 	307.4 	424.2 	504.4 	753 	111.1 	107.1 	536.8 	085.2 1321.0 	172.7 	5302 	532.0 

0352.0 1410.1 8433.3 1058.5 7325.4 70804 7770.0 7547.4 00002 8352.5 8440.4 0320.5 1003.1 0.4 1144.3 7000.1 73575 7541.3 7150.7 00072 03650 

254.0 258.0 400.8 ¶72 202 29.0 03 21.5 237 55.8 500 132.7 5512 771.1 805.3 51.5 110.3 155.5 245.0 4023 515.0 

TOTAL SURPLS - RE890URCES 107A115 ......................... 

COMEITIC DISAPPEARANCE - 0150'ARTT1ON lP4TA*UflE 

HUMA N 7000 and IN007TALAI. USE 	AUUENTS POUR 

4575 7053 17113 5030 531.3 12700 5400 003,5 1301.4 522.5 5250 1240.5 0377 5300 12730 554.0 601.0 13*6.6 52*7 3470 1371.0 

(020)1415 - ERTATOHS).... ................. ........................ 

- - 73.5 - - 23.0 - - 74.0 - - 24.0 - - 241 - - 23.5 - - 220 

0(00. WAITS & DOCKAGE - ALIMEI4TS POUR ANIMAIJX. 

HUMAII4S .1 USAGE INDUSTREL................ 

SEED REOUIREMENIS - 8090INS EN SEMENCE ....... 

¶9530 37302 35071 17570 35704 5444.2 *0084 4030,0 0752.0 1737.3 3572.2 5507.2 15290 30310 33400 15404 3312.5 *537.7 21053 35900 5310.3 DECHE1S ST PERTES(I) .......... .......... ..... 	. . 

TOTAL 	- 	TOTALS.........  ......................................................... 2441.4 4520.5 5702.0 2302.0 44077 5735.1 2315.3 4134.1 7070.0 OS 4550.1 0571.0 2360.7 8702.7 5831.3 2354.4 4103.5 5507.8 27300 45635 5711.0 

(1401140 ITOCKS - amoco A LA F3RMETURE 

COMMERCIAl. POS7TONS-PO1lT0N2 COMIIEROALES. , 
40 

. 

5000 1500 31000 10000 180.0 37000 10500 030.0 43000 7500.0 10700 43710 5425.0 ¶0010 23300 10000 621.0 2*200 51110 7000 

15675 1104* 5010 12311 008.0 301.5 1405.5 ISIS 3055 1733.0 ¶1003 314.3 032.2 1033.5 *64.1 1222.2 0050 424.6 15057 0702 4321 
OOIPAIMI - OANILES000MII ................  .... .............. 

TOTAL 	- 	TOTAL. ....... 	.... 	 ... 	 ............ ... ......... .. .................... 5557.5 3015.4 1311.1 47150 29685 021.0 5248.5 2001.0 560.0 3.S 3550.0 1334.3 80072 3003.5 1315.1 45003 3056.0 1240.0 5004.7 3050.2 1132.1 

TOTAL OISPOSTTON - UTILISAT0)743 TOTALLS.................... 0313.0 5410.0 5453.3 7050.5 7000.4 7.0 7T70.I 7147.4 03 1 	0382.8 5440.4 3520.0 0003.1 8003.4 51443 1020.1 7357.6 7541.3 7000.7 013072 5365.0 

POlES I FEED. WASTE AND 0007.503 CALCULATED RES4)UALLY - Ill ALIMENTS, (IS PERIlS (7 LOS OCHETS X)NT CALCIJLES CE FAN RESCLELLL2. GRAIN 33ORTS EXOUOE S(ED GRAIN IMPORTS U4CL(€ 00(0 - LOS E2'ORTATONS NE COMPRENNENT 

PAS LA SEMENCSJLOS IUPORTATONS CX)MPRENNENT LA 56MENCE.3 1002 FPOOUCTCN ISON A NET OASIS - LA Pc0)OUCTON 0€ ¶902 (ST P4(110. 
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I APPENDIX F 

GRAIN PRODUCTS, SUPPLY-DISPOSITION TABLES 

PRODUCT SUPPLY AND DISPOSITION - BILAN DES PRODUITS 

Supply and Disposition of Wheat Flour by CropY.ar I Bilan do Is tanne do t16 selon Is campegn. agricole 

1987-88r 1988-89r 1989-90r 1990-91r 1991-92 

I metric - tonnes - mótriq.J.s 
Benning Stocks - 

Stocks d'ouv.rture 35806 39,123 37,667 29,780 35,887 
' Production 

SUPPLIES - TOTAL - RESSOURCES 

1801,235 

1,837,043 

1.860,755 

1,899.878 

1.783.081 

1,820,748 

1,801,283 

1,831.063 

1,771,318 

1,807,205 

Exporta(1) - Exportation.(1) 342,378 291,453 169,980 218,757 234,955 I Enng Stock. - Stocks do 
Fermetjre 39,123 37,667 29,780 35,887 25,842 

Domesbc dsappoarance - 
Disperition Intórleure 1,455,542 1,570.758 1,620,988 1,576,419 1,546,408 l DI SPOSITION - TOTAL— UTILJSATIONS 1,837,043 1,899,878 1,820,748 1,831,063 1,807,205 

(1) Grain equivalent 
(1) Equivalent cèréales 

I Bilan 

Supply and Disposition of Malt Barley by Crop Year 

do 'orge do bra..ario solon Is campagne agricol. 

1987-88r 1988-89r 1989-90r 1990-91r 1991-92 

metric tonnes - '000 - tonnos méi quo. I Producers' deIiv.res - 
Livraisons des poducteurs 1,166 1,074 843 1,455 1,684 

Grain Exports - I Exportation* d. grain. 498 325 181 637 935 
Malt Exports(1) - Exportation, do mslt(1) 228 223 267 287 344 

- TOTAL - EXPORTATIONS I
EXPORTS 726 548 448 924 1,279 

Brewer and cstilIor use - 
Consommalon dos bra.,eries at 

cstiIlerIes 365 373 364 363 367 I des 
Clearrout and Loss - 

Tamlsageetp.rt. 60 126 26 197 70 
Dome.c Disappearance - 

Dispantion lntrIeure 425 498 390 560 437 

I St ock Change - Variation des stock. 14 28 5 (29) (32) 

DISPOSITION - TOTAL - UTIUSATIONS 1,166 1,074 843 1,455 1,684 

I (1) Grain equivalent 
(1) Equivalent céréale, 
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APPENDIX G 
MILLERS' MONTHLY REPORT, QUESTIONNAIRES 

MILLER 'S MONTHLY REPORT 

COnhId,n.tiai *111*n Con,Oi.I.d 
Siai,,ics Canada •s p'o 	bOld Dy 11*  t.01n 	PI.nQ any IlilItilcy 
*i'.cI,  -o.ad d0.$Q1 01 	',Jl.0' 001,01.0 1,0.,' 	11.11 ywoey 	tsar 'Sill., 
0 any .d.cl'i..be bosoms ..IhOul 	Is. frev.0o% -"lIen cOnsent 01 	III ,  
but.n*U 	U. data 11001110 on it5 	QuI$ICflrli.Ii .N in 	'.1110 ,0 

w'ISisncs and used 10, Si.l,yIC.it Dy'DOsqs  0" 	Ti,. cO.1I.deni.aI,U 
Onw.s OS the SiaI,st,cs Ac, a,. not aIi•cisd by s.ihs. the ACC.ss 0 

.i0Inai.on Ac, 0. any 011501 	Q'1Sii0fl 

CoSu.cwd .elde the aulnov.r, of the SI.,.,rcs Ac' Rn'Id Slalul., 01 
Canada. 19*5, Cliapi.. S's 

Th.s .0011on is 100tored to p,Oo.de p.wa( 	.s.ylly 	 li,,ni.s and 
go,, 01.aniJ 1011 ICCUIII. 110 l.i,.SSy n.l.ng data 

OnUflo 	T0 	015,ci isnoons. boodl" i'd 10 	fl5sffiI 	"011 uiOSO'm 
sliI,SIAS 	Sta,st.co 	Canada 	P'ai 	.,5101.d 	nb 	.01 	Qlsen'nl 	,nd.. 
S.c,' I2 or it,. $lli,si.ci Act with 1151 Oniano U.n.siy 01 Ag.'cu&I'i'i 
and C000 	joi,  tIll VIalIng 01 	ni0Ilal.Os5 Il0SI ill's sl'ln 	You 	1,5 
ttiuss to 	hat 	,Wt Oli01milCQ,  ,,,iIl In. O.il,, ,o Mascry V Agr.CuIluIl 

d 	0cd by 0111159 tO 1111 Ch.it SraI,si,cifl and 'slUInomg you. liii. 01 
Obwc(.01' along wIll 1111 CCn.DSSbId O10IIlOflfli0S 01 1,1 inCiOhid .510' 

REPORT FOR THE MONTH OF  

INSTRUCTIONS: 	Return your completed questionnaire by facsimile to 613-951.3868 or by mail to Grain Marletcng 
Unit, Alculture Division, Statistics Canada, Ottawa KIA 0T6 

Please indicate in the comments section any unusual euents which may affect the data for this month such as 
maintenance or holiday shutdowns. strilxes or other changes in operation. 

Si uous prferez cc questionnaire en francais. ueurllez cocher E 

Number of days  mill opetated this month 	days 

Flour mill capacity (24 hour day) 	tonnes 

WHEAT MILLED  
Stocks of wheat at month-end (inctude wheat in m,ll 

Wheat mifled 
Quantity miffed bin and in unlicensed storage 	exClude wheat Owned 

by your firm that is in licensed elevators) 

tonnes bones 

CW Red Spring (inctude EXTSTRG and FEED) 

CW Red Winter  

CW Soft While Spring 

CW Amber Durum 

Canada Prairie Spring (Red or White) 

Ontario Wheat 	WinIer 

Spring  

Quebec Wheat 	Spring 

Winter 

All Other Eastern Wheat 	(specily)  

TOTAL WHEAT 
WHEAT FLOUR  

Stocks of flour at month-end 

Grade of flOur Ouantity produced 

At the m i ll Ott-site, on cons.gnment 
and tn-transit 

tonnes tonnes torines 

Spring No. 1 or top patent (including Semolina) 

Spring No 2 patent )irrcludtng bakers) 

Spring No 3 patent (including export patent) 

Whole wheat and graham flour 

Soft wheat flour 

Durum semolina and flour 

Lower grades of flour  

TOTAL FLOUR  

WHEAT OFFAL 

Description Quantity produced Stocks 01 mIlteeds at month-end 

tonnes lonnes 
WHEAT MILLFEEOS 



COARSE GRAINS MILLED (Exclude grindings for animal leed) 

'r 	n oarse 	a' s 
Ouant,tii Milled Stocks 01 coarse grains on 

July 31 in mill bin and 
unlicensed storage 	Exclude 
grain in bcenseO eievaloiS 

Total Easierri 
Grown 

Western 
Grown 

Imported 

Barley 

Rye 

Semi.processed grain re oat grOats 
(specS y  )  

Other grain (SpeCily)  

tr,nnes 

Oats  

lonnes lonnes ,onnes lorineS 

Coin  

COARSE GRAINS PRODUCTS 

Coarse Grain Products for human use and ollal Quantily produced products on hand on9july 31 

Oats 	Oat Flour  

Oatmeal  

Rolled oats  

Barley Barley Flour  

Barley Meal  

Pot and pearl Barley 

Rye 	Rye Flour  

Rye Meal  

Corn Corn Flour  

Corn Meat  

Coin Grits, all types 

Corn hominy 

Other Ispecilyt  

TOTAL OFFAL (bian, hulls, etc ) produced when milling the coarse grain 
shown above 

)onnes lonnes 

We solemnly affirni that the figures gwen in this report are taken from our records and are correct. 

Name of person to contact for further information:  

Telephone number:  

Iacsimile number. 	I  

COMMENTS: 	Please indicate any unusual events which may affect the data for the year you are reporting for such 
as maintenance or holiday shutdowns, strikes or other changes in operation. 

N.B. 	This schedule is to be returned in the enclosed envelope on or before mid-January. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

S 4 50 	r 	 rrancais clisponible sur demande 

I 



MILLER 'S ANNUAL REPORT 
UT. 
Iii 

COnl,dlflt,at when cOiwpi.l.d 
Suat.titc, Canada 	s o,ol,,0,iea 	by 	is. 	to.., 	0.ot's""e 	an, 	siaiit.i 
an,CVt ,,Ouid d.na'Qt .nfOi.nji ,00 oOia,nad I040 	P05 SU'.ty 1011 train 
to Jny ,dt,i,i,aOie Ousneys 	'lhQvI It. D'evojs -'it... coastai OP 	hAt 
bul'nhSS 	TOt data 'conned  1, 11J QuflI'OilflJ,.* .11 be healed 
oal,0.ncl altO used lilt Siil'jiCii ber5oses O'y 	The co..l,d.nlaily 

p.on's'ons 
 

of 	he Su.tsu.cs AC! it f101 iiItcied Dv lit.. the ACCeSS 10 
inlO,flSi3O., Act a' lily aloe' leQ'siiI,Oa 
Cailected .ndSn liii •a040"tn of 'e Sia,'s,,cs ac 	n.s.a Siaiales 01 
Can.',.. 	985 Chaos.. 5", 
This 	1011aliG'V 	5 	lQuaed to OlOnOS 0.0511 ,00cistIo 	lane's 
9O.ttn'nlati ,"tfl ICC. , aIt and 	witty  lfl.tI,flQ Data 
Q..tano 	TO 'edict 'esoanse oi'o.o &hd to cn$0 ,. "04 C a0fOtn 
stai , ,i.c, Si.nsisc, Canada 1,45 misted Ole 10 AQtStftt.ni 0005' 
S.cto, 12 04 '0* Statistics Act ,,,in the Oat.,.,, U,n,si.y 04 Agicuttur, 
00 Foed too iii. wfaiinq 01 •nio,nitl,O,, 3,040 ins s,..oe.y 005. "lat 

,.ius. to Vt..a sViti ini0.n81,0.l n04t ipti Onl...o Un,,,4 03 A9,,c041a,e 
and Food Dr dittO', to, ,. Chef Stai,st,c,afl and lSiUlfl'ttQ 0*0! *itt' 01 

ObrCtlOn Slon', with the c0ltl04t4d oa.sl,onaj,.. 0 ISle enclosed 15100 

INSTRUCTIONS: 	Return your completed ques:Lonn.aire by facsimile to 613.951.3868 or by mail to Grain Marketing 
Unit, Agriculture Duns Ion. Staustics Canada, Onawo KIA 0T6 

Please indicate in the comments section any unusual events which may affect the data for the year you are reporting 
for such as mainterulnce or holiday shutdowns, strikes or other c/ian es in operation. 

Si uous preftrez cc questionnaire en français. ucuillez coc her 

August 1.19 	to July31 	19__ 
Number of days operated in year under report 	days 

10131 flOur mill CapaCity (24 hOur (Jay) 	bones 

WHEAT MILLED  

Wbieat milled 
Quantity milled 

Stocks of wheat on hand on July 31 (InClude wheat in 
mill bin and in unlicensed storage 	Esclude wheat 
owned by your firm that is in licensed elevators I 

lonnes tomes 

CW Red Spring (include EXTSTRG and FEED) 

CW Red Winter 

CW Soft White Spring 

CW Amber Durum 

Canada Prairie Spring (Red or While) 

Ontario Wheat 	Wintei 

Spring 

Quebec Wheat 	Spring 

Wntar 

All Other Eastern Wheat 	(specly)  

TOTAL WHEAT  

WHEAT FLOUR  

Stocks 01 flOur on hand on July 31 

Grade of flour Quantity produced 

At the mill 
Ofl•site on consignment 

and tn-transit 

toitnes bones tonnes 

Spring No 	I or top patent Including Serf101,rtal 

Spr.ng No 2 patent (including baker 5) 

Spring No 3 patent (including enport patent) 

Whole wheat and graham llour 

Soft wheat flour 

Durum semolina and flout 

Lower grades of flOur  

TOTAL FLOUR  

WHEAT OFFAL 

Description Quantity produced Stocks of multleeds on hand on July 31 

tonnes I)," 
WHEAT MILLFEEOS 

s .isoo 29' i 1994 04  IS STC AGO iSO 60238 
	 (OVEI< 

SI :ftsi' 
	

Ca nad 



I 

REPORT FOR THE MONTH OF  

COARSE GRAINS MILLED (Exclude gnnd,ngs for animal feed) - 

Coarse Grains 
Ouantity Milled Stocks 01 coarse grains at 

month-end in mill bin and 
unlicensed sioraqe Exclude 
grain in licensea elevators 

Total Eastern 
Grown 

Western 
Go-n 

Imporlod 

Oats 

Rye 

Semi-processed grain i.e oat groats 
(specily)  

Other grain (specify)  

lonnes lonnes lonnes lonnes lonnes 

Barley  

Corn  

COARSE GRAINS PRODUCTS 

Coarse Grain Products for human use and otfal duantillyProduced 
Stocks of coarse grain 
Cwoduct)nttend 

Oats: 	Oil 	Floor 	.... 	... 	... 	.......................... 

Oatmeal 	.. 	....... 	.. 	........ 	................. 

Rolled oats 	. 	. 	. 	 .... 	............... 

Bailey: 	Barley Flour 	................ 	..................... 

BarleyMeal 	....................................... 

Pot arid pearl Barley 

Rye 	Rye Flour 

Rye Meal 

Corn: 	Coin 	Floor 	. 	.... 	......... 	.. 	................. 

Corn 	Meal 	.... 	.... 	......... 	... 	........... 	....... 

Corn Grils. all types 	...... 	....................... . 

Cornhominy 	. 	.......... 	..... 	........... 	.... 	... 

Othor (specify)  

TOTAL OFFAL (bran, hulls. etc.) produced when milling the coarse grain 
shown above 

lonnes lOnfleS 

_________________________  . 

._______________________  

___________________________  

______________________  

. 

________________  

. 

______________________  . 

.________________________  

_________________________  

_______________________  

Name of person to contact for further information:  

Telephone number:  

Facsimile number:  

COMMENTS: 	Please indicate any unusual events which may affect the data for this month such as maintenance or 
holiday shutdowns, strikes or other changes in operation. 

FrRncalc dicorinuhle cur rfpm*nde 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Ii 
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APPENDIX H 
REPORT OF CRUSHING OPERATIONS, QUESTIONNAIRE 

REPORT OF CRUSHING OPERATIONS 

Statistics Canada is prohibnW by Law from pubfishing any StatiStics 
whiCh would divulge information Obtained from this sulvey that 
relates to any identifiable business/inSvtutioMndrvidual without the 
previous wntten consent of that busines.shnszitut,ort'ind,vidiiai 	The 
data reported on this questionnaire will be treated in confidence 
and used for statistical purposes only 	The confidentiality 
Provisions of the Statistics Act are not affected by either the 
Ass to Infomiabon Act or any other legislation. 
Cbllected under the authonty of the Statistics Act. 	Revised 
Statutes of Canada. 1985, Chapter S19. 
This information is reQuired to provide pnvate industry, farmers 
and governments with accurate and timely crushing data. 
Ontano: To reduce response burden and to ensure more uniform 
Statistics, Statistics Canada has entered into an agreement under 
Section 	12 of the Statistics Act with the Ontario Ministry of 
Agriculture for the sharing of information from this survey. 

FOR THE MONTH OF 

Instructions: 1. Please report quantities crushed on a cleaned basis. 

2. Please retain one copy of this report for your file and return the other to Statistics Canada before the 10th day of the 
following month. 

3. It would be appreciated if the report of crushing operations was forwarded each month by facsimile. The Agriculture 
Division facsimile number is: (613)951-3868. Please address the facsimile reports to the Grain Marketing Unit, 
Agriculture Division  

Raw material Oil MeaJ 

Kind Of Oilseed Oty Month-end Quantity Month-end Quantity Month-end 
crushed stocks Produced stocks Produced stocks 

- tonnes 	- 

Flaxseed 

Soybeans 

Canola 

Sunflower seed 

Others (specify)  

Please report street receipts of canola direct from producers. 	INCLUDE receipts from any collection points that you may have but 

EXCLUDE grain received from licensed elevators. 

Crop Year to datez August - 

Man. 	 Sask 	 Alberta 	 8 C. 	 _Total_______ 

Month of: 

Man. 	 Sask _____ 	Alberta 	 B.0 	Total 	_____ 
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I APPENDIX I 
• CANSIM MATRICES 

Gtain and OIs.eds Rsvlew(22-007). Mon Ii ty 
Expcila Clesrances of M*x  Grains by Friai Destination, Monthly 

Wheat.... - ............... ...... ........ ..,...••••••., ........................- 	.... 	- ........- ....- 2860 

• Dunim Wheat ......................................... 	 _ 	.... ................................  
Oats....._......- .............................. ......._...,......._ ........_........ ...._.._ ................._......_..................................................    
Barley.. .............. ....................................... _ ....- .......... ............... .................. .................................................- ....................... ....- 2853 

I .................................... ............... ................................................................. 

 
...................... 	 ---......- 	 ........ .............................   ...................... - ...... ....- .... ..... 	................ ...... ...... ...... ........ .. ......................................................... 2666 

Custom Exports of Total Wheat Flour by Destination. Montily.... ..... .... ..... ....... .......................... ....- ........................... .......... ............................. 5630 

Custom Exports of Speclied Processed Products by FIn& Destination, Monthly 

Mail.......................................  ................ .....................................................    5612 
WheatFlour  .......... ............- 	 - 	..... ............ 	 - .......... ........- ....... 56131 
Productbn of Specified Processed Products for Canada Oilseeds, Oil and Meal produced, Montily., 	.................. ......................... 5687 I Manufactured Food-GraIn 	Products, Monthly......................................................... .......... ......................................................... 183 1 

I 
Producs DeIEVSI'POI of Major Grains for the Western ProvInces, Montily 

Bijtisl'i Columbia ...................... .......- 	 ,. ....- ........._ ..................., ................ ............ 	................. - 976 
MPrakles. ............................. .......- .......... ...... ...._.......... ........- .................... ....,,..,.,.,,,, ............................ ....,, ........- ...... ......... 977 
WesternCanada................... .,. ....- ........,,,,,, .............................,.... ....,, .......................................................................................... 978 

I Maijt.ba....................,,  ....- ..........- 	 .. ...... .... 	 - ....- ........ 
Skatcheww,................- 	 ................................... 	 ...................  
Alberta................ ....- 	 ................. - ........- 	 ,, ....-................. ... 	........ 981 

I Grain Trade In Canada, 	(22-201). Annual 

Supply and Dlsposftia'i Balance Tables. Canada. annual, by Crop Year 
beginnIng 1971-72 In Metric Tonne for: 

• Wheat ................ ................ ......................... ........ 	. 	.......................... _ 	....................................................... 5679 • Dunim Wheat ....,, ....- ...._.... .......- .......,,.. ................. 	 ,..., ................,, ....- .......................................................... 5674 • Oats ..................... - ...... ......... 	..................-...................................................  ,,,, ...................................... 5680 
Barley ................ ....................................... 	 _........ .....,.._ ....,, .....,..,, 	..................,, ............................................,,,.,...., 5681 - 	 ... 5682 
FLaeeci................................ ................................ 	 ............................... 5683 I Rapeseed .......... ...................................... 	 - 	............... 5684 
Wheat (exckidng Duum) ................................  	 ,, 568$ 
Corn , from 1976 ..................................... 	 ......................................  , ....,, 5688 
StodsofGahat,A,Iy3lst. ...................... 	 -.................................   5628 I Soybeans. ..............................................   	 ., 	........................ 5629 

Supply and DisposItion Balance Tables, Canada, annual by crop years 
begInnIng 1933-34 to I 978-79 In bushels br: I Wheat ....... ............... 	........................... . - ........ 9421 ............................... ,. ............ - ................................................. 9431 

Bailey ....- ..............,. ............,, 	............- .................._ 	....- ..........................,.....................................................  944 1 
Rye ........................................... ........ - ........- .....................................- .................................................... ..................  • Flaxseed ................................ ................ 	 ,, ..................,, ........- ..............., ......................................... 946 • Rapesood ..................................................... ......... 	 - ...................................... 947 - Corn............................................................... .. ............................................................................................................................................. 
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APPENDIX J 
HARMONIZED SYSTEM COMMODITY CODES 

Harmonized System Commodity Codes 

Codes des Marchandises du Système Harmonisé 

Grain or Product 
	

H.S. Code 	Grain or Product 	 H.S. Code 

Graine ou pioduits 
	

Code du S.H. 	Graine ou produits 	 Code du S.H. 
des graines 	 des graines 

Exports 

Bailey - Orge 

Corn - MaTs 

Oats - Avoine 

Rye - Seigle 

Wheat - BlO 

Durum Wheat - BlO dur 

Durum Semolina - 
Blé duret semoule 

Bran shorts middlings - 
Son gru touge at gru blanc 

Canola 

Exportaons Exports - Concluded Exportatlons - Fir 

10030000 Canola Oil - Huile de canola 15141010 
15149010 

10051000 
10059000 

Canoia Meal - Tourteaux de canola 23064000 
10040010 
10040020 Flaxseed (linseed) - LIn 12040010 
10040090 12040020 

12040090 
10020000 

Linseed Oil - Huile de lin 15151100 
10019005 15151900 
10019011 
10019013 Unseed Meal - Tourteaux de lin 23062000 
10019015 
10019019 Soybeans - Soya 12010010 
10019020 12010020 
10019030 12010090 
10019060 
10019090 Soybean Oil - Huile de soya 15071000 

15079000 
10011010 
10011090 Soybean Meal - Tourteaux de soya 23040000 

11071000 
11072000 Imports Importations 

11031200 Barley - Orge 1003000010 
1003000090 

11041200 
Rye - Seigle 1002000000 

11010010 
11010020 Corn - MaTs 0712902000 
11010030 1005101000 
11010090 1005109000 

1005901000 
1005909010 

11010020 
Soybeans - Soya 1201000010 

1201000020 
23023010 1201000090 

12050010 Rapeseed - Graine de colza 1205000010 
12050020 1205000020 
12050090 1205000090 

Barley Malt - Orge de Brasserie 

Oatmeal - Farien d'aoina 

Rolled Oats - Floçons d'avne 

Wheat Flour - Farine de blO 
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I APPENDIX K 
CONVERSION FACTORS 

Weights. Conversion Factors and Extraction Rates for Canadian Agricultural Products 

Poids, factei.zs de conversion et moyens proportlonnelies d'extraction des prodiits agricoles cariadlens 

Weight and Yield 
Poidset rendement 
bushels per mebic tonne 
boisseaux par tonne métrique 

I 
Wheat - Blé 36.743711 

64.841840 
Oats 

- Avolne 
Bailey - Orge 45.929637 
Rye - Seigle 	 . 39.368261 

Flaxseed- Un 
Canola 

39.368261 
44.092451 

Corn - Mais 39.368261 
Soybeans - Graine de soya 36.743711 

SuriowerSeed 

- Gralne de toumesol 73.487422 
Mjstard Seed - Gralie de moutarde 44,092451 
Peas - PoIs 36.743711 
Buckwheat - Sarrasln 45.929637 

I 	Grain EqLivalent(1) - Eqiivalent du graln(1): 

Wheat Flour - Failne de blé 1.337268 
Oatmeal and Roiled Oats - Farine et de ftocons d'avoine 1.823051 
Bailey Malt - Malt dorge 1.337945 
Rye Flour - Farine de seigie 1.546255 
Unseed Oil - Huile de Un 2.847855 
Unseed Meal - Tourteaw de un 1.677096 
Canoia Oil - HiJie de canola 2.448294 
Canoia Meal- Touteauxdecanola 1.661927 
Soybean Oil - Hulle de soya 5.734043 
Soybean Meal - Tourteaux de soya 1.299673 
Sunflower Oil - Hulie do tournesol 2.378498 
Sur1ower Meal - Tot.rteaux de toijnesol 2.554275 

percent 
Extraction rates - Les moyens proportlomelles d'extraction: 	 poLrcentage 

Wbeat Flour - Farine de blé 74.8 
Oatmeal and Roled Oats - Farine et do floçons daine 54.9 
Barley Malt - Malt dorge 74.7 
Rye Flour - Farine de selgle 64.7 
Unseed Oil - Hulle ne tIn 35.1 
Unseed Meal - Tourteaur de un 59.6 
Canoia OH - Hille de canola 40.2 
Canoia Meal - Touteaux de canola 60.2 
Soybean Oil - Huilede soya 17.4 
Soybean Meal - Tourteau.x de soya 76.9 
Surdlower OIl - Hulle de totinesol . 	42.0 
Surilower Meal - ToLiteaux de toL.iflesol 39.2 
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Blb(yH[QL 	ATS'QUE CANADA 

1 010277054 

MAIL TO: METHOD OF PAYMENT 

My remittance made payable to the Receiver General for o Canada is enclosed. 

O Charge my MASTERCARD 

O Charge my  VISA 

Please ship to: (Please pnnt) 

Organization:  Account No.  

Department_______ 
Expiration Date  

Attention:  

Address: Name of Card Holder (pont)  

City  

Province:  Postal Code:  

Telephone:  Facsimile:  Signature 

Working Title of Agriculture Working Paper Price Quantity Total 
paper $ 

number (Product No. 33-040)  

Brian Biggs, Ray Bollrnan and Michael McNames 
Trends and Charactenstics of Rural and Small Town Canada (1993) $10.00 

16 Philip Ehrensaft and Ray Boilman 
The Microdamics and Farm Family Economics of Structural Change in Agncutture $10.00 

77 Livestock and Animal Products Section 
Grains and Ostseeds Consumption by Livestock and Poultry Canada and Provinces 1992 $50.00 

78 Ray Boilman, Leslie A. Whitener, Fu Let Tung 
Trends and Patterns 01 Agricultural Structural Change: A Canada / U.S. Companson $5.00 

19 Saiyed Rizvi, David Culver, Patti Negrave and Line DiPietro 
Total Farm Family Income by Farm Type, Region and Size, 1991 $10.00 

20 George McLaughlin 
Adjustment in Canadian Agriculture $10.00 

21 Fred Gale and Stuart Pursey 
Microdyriarnics 01 Farm Size Growth and Decline: A Canada-United States Comparison $5.00 

22 Leonard Apedaile, Charles Barnard, Ray Boilman and Blaine Calkins 
The Structures of Agricultural Household Earnings in North America Positioning for Trade Liberalization $5.00 

23 Glenn Zepp, Charles Plummer and Barbara McLaughlin 
Potatoes: A Comparison of Canada/USA Structure $5.00 

24 Victor J. Olivesra, Leslie A. Whitener and Ray Bollman 
Farm Structure Data: A U.S-Canadian Comparative Review $5.00 

25 Karen Gray 
Grain Marketing Statistics Statistical Methods Working Paper Version 2 $10.00 

Subtotal 

GST (7%)  

GRAND TOTAL 

FRC 54500 PfO$Cts 6287 and 8345 Product No. 33-040 

Statistics Statistique •'wu  
Canada Canada Canadi I 
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